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Rode Hard Riders Incentives Program
A. Rode Hard Miles Award
a. Any member or associate member who completes 100% of any listed "Run" or "Road Trip" on a bike or trike
will be credited one point for each mile listed for that event.
b. Any member or associate member who completes 70% of the total mileage listed will earn the "Rode Hard
Miles Award".
c. A minimum of 100 points and a maximum of 300 per event will apply.
d. 150 bonus points will be awarded each member participating in a run or road trip in the event of rain. The
President or his appointed Road Captain will make the decision if bonus points will be awarded or not.
e. New members will be credited points earned participating as a guest of the club.
B. A to Z Awards
a. Prior to starting any A to Z Award all RHR members must register his/her start date with the Incentives
Coordinator for that specific award.
b. There will be no time limit on any A to Z Award.
c. There is no particular order to completing the A to Z Awards.
d. The LA Cities, Bar Hopper and Restaurant Awards cannot be worked on simultaneously. One award must
be completed before starting another. The US Cities Award however can be worked on at the same time
as any other award.
1.LA Cities Award
a. Prior to starting the LA Cities Award the RHR member must register his/her start date
with the Incentives Coordinator.
b. While working on this award members cannot work on the Bar Hopper or Restaurant
Awards.
c. In order for any community to count for this award participants must be a RHR member
in good standings and travel through the community as a rider or passenger on a
motorcycle.
d. Each participant is responsible for keeping his/her personal records for this award. Upon
completion of the award the participant must turn in a complete list of communities
he/she traveled through including the dates traveled for each community to the
Incentives Coordinator.
e. Most local communities, except for the city of Youngsville, are excluded from this award.
For a complete list of all communities that are included and those that are excluded refer
to the “RHR Rode Hard Miles Award Communities List”.
2.Bar Hopper Award
a. Prior to starting the Bar Hopper Award the RHR member must register his/her start date
with the Incentives Coordinator.
b. While working on this award members cannot work on the LA Cities or Restaurant
Awards.
c. Any and all establishments visited to obtain this award must be approved by the RHR
Court. For a completed updated list of all approved establishments contact the RHR
Incentives Coordinator.
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d. All qualifying establishments will be approved at a regularly scheduled monthly RHR
Meeting and will be back-dated to the prior regularly schedule monthly RHR Meeting.
e. Each participant may use only one establishment located in any single community.
f. In order for the establishment to count the participant must consume at least one
beverage during the visit, alcoholic or non-alcoholic.
g. Each participant is responsible for keeping his/her personal records for this award. Upon
completion of the award the participant must turn in a complete list of bars he/she
visited including the dates of each visit to the Incentives Coordinator.
3.Restaurant Award
a. Prior to starting the Restaurant Award the RHR member must register his/her start date
with the Incentives Coordinator.
b. While working on this award members cannot work on the LA Cities or Bar Hopper
Awards.
c. Any and all establishments visited to obtain this award must be approved by the RHR
Court. For a completed updated list of all approved establishments contact the RHR
Incentives Coordinator.
d. All qualifying establishments will be approved at a regularly scheduled monthly RHR
Meeting and will be back-dated to the prior regularly schedule monthly RHR Meeting.
e. Each participant may use only one establishment located in any single community.
f. In order for the establishment to count the participant must consume a meal during the
visit.
g. No fast food or chain type restaurants will be considered for this award.
h. Each participant is responsible for keeping his/her personal records for this award. Upon
completion of the award the participant must turn in a complete list of restaurants
he/she visited including the dates of each visit to the Incentives Coordinator.
4.US Cities Award
a. Prior to starting the US Cities Award the RHR member must register his/her start date
with the Incentives Coordinator.
b. This award may be worked on simultaneously with any other RHR Award.
c. This award will include any US incorporated community outside the state of Louisiana.
d. Each participant is responsible for keeping his/her personal records for this award. Upon
completion of the award the participant must turn in a complete list of communities,
state he/she traveled through including the dates traveled for each community to the
Incentives Coordinator.
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